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Was A PI tt\iNI Mount As
Heat Continues
By FRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea Oct. 21 011
-A ham+, -sick Virginia mountai-
neets--fajected Communism today
and returned to freedom with the
news that 22 other "pro-Red"
Americans may follow him soon.
Pug-nosed Pfc. Edward D. Ed
Dickenson, 23, stepped through
freedom gate at 4 p.m. 2 a.m.
e.s.t. into United States contaol
and told shouting newsmen he he'
lieved he had opened the way far
others who had chosen to remain
behind this summer during "Oper-
'lion Big Switch."
e hungry youth from Crackers
• Va.. in the Cumberland
'tuns had a big surprise in
him. His first American
U be real mountain fare-
ps. sweet latees and
sorn.
Md. .0n wore a day's growth
of stubble on his lean cheeks and
pointed chin, but medical office's
pronounced him in good cs.Indition.
His decision to repudiate Com-
nnutism raised hopes of ending the
Polish-Czech boycott of the Neu-
nal Nations Repatriation Commis-
Sian a walkout that has held up
prisoner Interviews since last Sat-
urday.
/ When Dickenson, homesick and
yearning for his mother's cooking
decided to return to the United
States. his Indian guards told him
to take his case to the neutral
commission.
Lt. Gen. K. 8. Thimayys. Indian
head of the commisaion, invited
members of all five nations India,
Poland. Czechoslovakia. Switzer-
land and Sweden to an extraor-
dinary session le hear Dickeasoa's
plea ar
The Czechs and Poles had walk-
ed out because Thimayya refused
Ii permit some 7.000 anti-Commu-
mat North Korean prisoners of the
Allies to be forced to attend in-
terview.s
In obvious good spirits. Dicken-
son predicted that other Americans
who rejected repatriation in Au-
gust ,and September might 'weaken
as the Christmas season nears, if
not betore then They have until
ChrisUnas Eve to make up their
mindssis
Dickenson. son of a partly
crippled Virginia farmer who can't
do any heaay chorea, had con
plained to the Indians that he
missed American cigareta aol
American food after almott three
)ears on Communist rations.
His first big Meal will consist of
Letter To Editor I
Dear Mr. Williams.
An amendment to Section 186
of Kentucky Constitution will be
voted on Novembei 3. It is Num-
ber One on the ballot and is
known as The- Good School, A-
mendment. I have given it serious
consideratibn for several months
and feel that It is an opportunity
we cannot afford to miss.
Section 186 provides that all
funds for public schopls must be
spent for that purpose. It further
provides that 75 per cent or nsorc
must rarlyee-resteek to the district
on .. pupil census basis The Court
of Appeals holds that the -Pupil
Census" means all children be-
tween the ages of SIX and eigh-
teen residing in the district nu-
gardleas• of school attendance or
enrollment. There are many dis-
tricts in which more than half
•• the children are not educated in
public. schools. That coodition
gives those districts twice :is much
. money per child educated as in
'• • districts such as Murray or Cal-
loway County where practically
all children are enrolled in the
public schools To be more speci-
fic'Murray receives from the state
this year $4000 per student in
school and numerous district.; re-
ceive more than $100. Under the
present provision such inematies
cad no' be avoided
The proposed change_ will leave
the method of distribution up to
legialation It can make a state
wide program possible. It can be
to the best interest of the entire
state and that is good for all the
Commonwealth deserves the- sup-
4 port of us here at Murray. I feel




flark chops. otatoes cream-
ed corn area ..,eam--the regu-
lar fare at th-- hospital near Seoull
to which he was sent for exami-
nation.
Dickenson. 23, who left school
in the fifth grade. spoke only
eight words in exercising his right
to go home.
"I desire to be repatriated to my
homeland." Dickenson told mem-
bers of the Neutral Nations Repa-
triation Commission at an extraor-
dinary morning session.
In less than. 10 minutes. Dicken-
son's wish was granted by the
hve-nation commission anti the
slightly built Virginian wallt.ed
through "Freedom Gate.' the same
route to freedom taken by almost
3,400 other Americans, this summer.
at 2 a.m.- east.
"It feels great to be back in the
hands of the Americans." Dicken-
son said with a smile.
When an Allied correspondent
shouted a question-Will any of
the 22 remaining American prc-
Communist come home-Dicken-
son replied: "More than likely."
Dickenson. a. lean-faced youth
with a sensitive chin, wore a blue,
Chinese prisoner's uniform as he
rode up to the gate in an Indian
jeep with Lt. Col. Uijal Sloth. a
fierce-looking green-turbaned Sikh.
Dickenson made known his de-
are tot freedom by summoning an
Indian guard in the "north camp"
and asking to be taken to a hos-
pital Arriving at the hospital, lie
told the Indian guard captain he
wantael to go home.
"He asked for an American el-
garet and said he mimed -Ameri-
can food," an informant said.
Then the Indian told Dicketuion
that till he had to do was feU the
neutral commission he no longer
wanted to remain with the Com-
munist
Dickenson, who was with the tat
Calvary Division avhen captured
on Nov. 5. 1950. appeared tedilthy
as he returned to United States
control.
Unless action Is taken agalnst
him. Dickenson will go through
the usual prisoner-processing rou-
tine, before returning to his farm
home in Crackers Neck. a sparsely





Robert L. Veezey. State Merit
System Supervisor announced to-
day that an open chmpetitive ex-
annnation for Social Workers for
the Public Assistance Division ef
the. Departresegu, of Economic Se-
curity will beheld at the Mayfield
High School. Saturday mcirnina.
October 31st beginning at 8:30 a.m.
The primary purpose of the ex-
amination is to establish eligible
registers from which future vaaan-
cies may be filled; however, one
vacancy presently exists in Callo-
way County which ta expected to
be filled soon after the exansina-
t ion date Qualified applicants
from Calloway, Hickman. Fulton
and Graves counties are invited
to participate in the examination.
In filling vacaneies, preferenea is
given to resident!, of the county in
which the vacancy occurs.
To be eligible to participate In
the examination, an applteant
must possess the following mini-
mum qualifications: graduatian
from an accredited four year high
school, two years successfully com-
pleted college eatncation 07 two
years tot full time paid employ-
ment..within the last ten years in
a field related to social work
which involved contact with the
public. A suitable combirfation of
college education and employment
will be accepted
The starting salary for the posi-
tion is $210 per month. Persons
appointed i're required to have a
Mar for which they are reimbursed
at the rate of 7 cents a mile for
travel- connected with official
duties
Applications may be obtained
from the Employment Service Of-
fice in Mayfield or by writing the
Merit System Supervisor, Capitol
Annex Building, Frankfort In ad-
By United Press
Crop losses mounted today as arecord autumn heat wave seared
farmlands adready parched by oneof the nation's worst droughts.
In some sections of the West,Southwest and South, this year'slack of rainfall was a continuationof a drought that has cut crap
yields for three straight years.
Losses totaled uncounted millionsof dollars.___v
This year the abnormally dry
weather spread almost from coast
to coast, with comparatively fewstates reporting normal rainfall is
the growing season wore on. Flc-
rida, ironically, suffered from "am
much rain..
sNew Wells were drilled and
emergency measures taken in
scares of cities and towns where
water supplies were drying up.
New York was planning to tap
Long Island water supplies Nov I
unless substantial rains fill the
city's upstate reservoirs, now only
little more than half full.
The forest fire hazard, always
great during the fall hunting sea-
son. Was worse this year than ever
before in many areas, but no dis-
astrous fires had broken out yet.
In the midwestern farm belt, the
drought stepped up demands for
more emergency federal aid to
farmers.
The -federal goverrintent already
had snide 11110.1111140110 available for
drought release. Undersecretary of
Agriculture True D. Morse told a
meeting of cattlemen at Denver
that the states themselvas should
lend a hand Missouri's legislature
was in special session to cope with
the drought problem.
Among the states suffning thc
most were Texas, New Mexico,
Colorado. Kansas, Missouri, Ark-
ansas. Tennessee. Kentucky, Vir-
ginia and North Carolina.
In Texas, Commissioner John C
White estimated drought damage
at P650,000.000, including a $275 •
000,000 loss in lower cattle prices
resulting from the dr night
. A P. Rollins, a member of the
Texas Board of Water Engineers,
said the state's underground water.
was being depleted 10 to 20 times
faster than it was being replen-
ished.
In Missouri, rainfall since June
was less than half of normal, and
late crops were a total loss Gov.
Phil M Donnelly told the opening
of a special legislature session that
-thousands" of farm families had
been ruined in one of the state's
"worst calamaties."
In Western Pennsylvania, Civil
Defense fire equipment was sent
to the borough of Hyndman to 5et
up pumping stations beside two
creeks on the outskirts of town.
Borough officials said the commu-
nity's two reservoirs had only
edough "water for "a couple of
hours" in case of a fire.
In West Virginia, the forests
had been closed to the public and
hunters since Oct. 1.
Hardin Lions To
Give Minstrel
The Hardin Lion's Club will p're-
sent a Negro Minstrel at Faxon
School Saturday night October
24. The Minstrel will start at 7.30
a.m. The public is cordially invited
to Attend.
BACK HANDED COMPLIMENT
PORTLAND, Maine If(-It was
Rudy Vallee Day here Tuesday
in the crooner's native Maine. and
Gov. Burton M. Cross issued a
proclamation naming Rudy the
"guest of the state"
Later, when Vallee emerged
from a radio studio, he found a
police ticket on his automobile
for illegal parking
dition, applications may be secured
at the examination center on the
dine of the examination. Persons
desiring applications forms on the.
date of examination should arrive
at the High School by il:00 a.m,
in order to complete the applica-
tion by the time of examieation.
Veazey emphasized that prior fa-
ble la not necessary and that any
interested pm-sons need only re-
port at the prettier place and time
for the examination.
•
RUSSIA'S ANDREI V1SHINSEY demands restoration of Priests to an International administration In rpeethbefore the UN Security Council, New York Said Vishinsky, The clear purpose of the Anglo-AmericanManeuver in Trieste was to utilise it as a tool for pressuring other powers and coaxing Italy into theEuropean Defense community and slip Germany by the back door Into NATO. Paktatan's Sir Muham-mad Zafrulla Khan Listens at left. (international ilinindphotoA
IUSSIA'S OvelAND to motors Trieste to an triternaional admIntstratIon la '''another propaganda ae-ries." U. 8. UN Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge told the Security Council, He Is shown conferring with$rltain'a Sir aladurpe Jobb (left) before opening of the session. lIntentatiomil flositulphoto4
The Little Fellow Will Be The One To Pay
Most Of The Tax Dollars; There Are. So Many
By LVLE C. WILSON
rsIted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ap-The. safest
bet on new taxes m oe levied
next year toward balancing the
budget is that the little fellows
will pay most of the bill and the
Treasury will. remain in the red
The little man's share of the new
burden will vary somewhat ac-
cording to the type of taxes im-
posed. It is argued that a retail
sales tax would take th.* most
skin off him
The little fellow is the taxpayer
with 21.000 to IlS,006 a year gross
income kie pays the most because.
there are so many of him--35.860.-
777, according to Treasury aecorda
Taxpayers in the 15.000 and up
brackets number 8.326.711. Wheth-
er it be a retail sales tax or a
manufacturers' excise tax, ' the
comparatively few in the higher
brackets cannot consume and pay
excise or e.Les tstisea on a, mall*
articles as the multitude belew
The administration does not
want to hear what politicians be-
lieve the little fellow's would sayif subjected' to a federal retail
New Polio Vaccine
Not Sure Preventative
.• .rFRENCH LICK, Ind. Cre‘t..  'al IflesA new polio vaccine developed by
Dr. Jonas Salk. of 'the University
ef Pittsburgh, should not be greet-
ed with too much optimism, a
Pitt scientist said Tuesday
Speaking at the Indiana State
Medical Association conventioe.
Dr William McDowell Hammon
said the vaccine will require years
of testing and eveer then may
prove disappointing. He said the
vaccine still has not been shown
to prevent polio.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Woodmen of the World
camp 592 will hold their meetins
temorrow night at 7-30 in the
WOW hall in the Tucker buildini,.
There will be an initiation and
refreshments A door prise of
$1500 ,.,111 be given All Wmcimen
are urged to be. present.
it
sales tax. Therefore President Eis-
enhower ruled atiainst a retail
sales tax There had been a flurry
of talk about at and tie. Demo-
crats were beginning to hit the
administration where it hurt.
When Mr Eisenhower barred a
sales tax, he left the door open
for a general manufacturers' ex-
cise tax to raise new :revenue.
Such are largely hidden tams
Which the consumer often pays
without knowing it. The tax as
paid by the original maker of OW
goods The rate might he '4 air 7
per cent right across the board.
excluding food, medicines and
clothing
The word now however, is thatadministration tax experts are
thinking in terms of more %flee-
live manufacturers eXCIS^ taxa-
tion, a reshuffling of some of the
present, rates among the many im-
posed on such article, as matches,
automobiles. househola appliances.
cameras and films. ,sporting goods,
alcoholic beverages and numerous
other items And new articles
wriald be subjected to theae taxes,
perhaps china glassware and fur-
niture. In addition there am- some
lirect federal retail sales taxes,
like those on cosmetics, jewelry
and telephone and telegraph serv.
ice.
Just wily the taxpayer is expeei-
ed to accept without rebealimi
10 per cent or greater manufac-
turers" excise tax on something he
wants and buys, but is expected
to explode in anger against .1 5
or 6 per cent general retail vale%
tax slug, is not easily explained
But thet is -the printiral theerY.
.From the left wing of the Demo-
cratic coalition come many warn-
ings hat neither sales or excise
taxes will be acceptable. That puts
the administration in C bad spot
because it is scheduled next year
to lose (roan 14.700,000.000 to St.
000.000.000 in reduced and expir-
ing taxes
admisixtration plana t6
hold the line against tax reluction
until the budget was balanced
have collapsed and it may be. IA
months from now-or longer--be-
fore the country begins to live
within its in, ,,me.
John C. Winter
In Recital
John C Winter. -pianist, will be
presented in a faculty recital in
the Recital Hall of the Fine Ails
Building at Murray State College
Thursday evening. October 22. at
8:15.
The program will include "Fan-
tasia in C Minor by Bach; -So-
nata, Op 110" by Beethoven, alarm
hide, Chorale and Fugue" by
Franck: "Scherzi'. Op 39" by
Chopin; "Piano Variationa •19413.'
by Ellis B. Koh"-
The public Is cordially invited
to attend
Something Ts thew On
Knoxville, Tenn RT-The thief
who robbed Pink Yaerry and
pulled bulging packet from his
wallet must have been sorely dis-
appointed The packet contained





The Murray High School Junior
Football team defeated the MUIR
Tenn, High School Junior team
21, to 19 last night at Paris. This
was the first defeat for Paris for
the season.
Murray was leading 14 to 7 at
halftime, but the winning touch-
down was made in the last two
minittes of play, Jerry Buchanan
made the three touchdowns with
nen on runs and one on a pass.
Outstanding in the game ac-
cording to Huron West coach. was
Buchanan, Max Outland and Glenn
Brewer for the offense and Buch-
anan. Brewer. John Koerdier and
/ernes Futrell for the defense.
'The season's record for the Jun
lot Tiger team is two wins and
one loss. The loss was to May-
field and wins were with May-
field and Paris.
'Cannot Be Blamed For Evils •
Of Nation, Says In Defense
WASHINGTON Presideat
Eisenhower said today Agriculture
Secretary Ezra T Benson should
not be criticized because he had
not produced a one-line cure for
all the evils of the nation.
Mr. Eisenhower made a strong
defense if Benson's policies and
operations of the Department of
Agriculture at a news conference.
Reporting on his recent oriel' tour
of the farm belt,- Mr. Eisenhower
said he thought that farmers gen-
erally ere very happy: He added
that operating farmers constituted
a majority of the advisory com-
mission now working with Benson.
He said farmers and cattlemen
Specials Listed
In Today's Issue
The attention of the readers of
the Ledger and Times is called to
the double page ads today which
carry special bargains from Mur-
ray Merchants
These items will be for sale
Thursday, Friday and Saturday ef
this week, and are a part of the
eight week Opportunity Days Ev-
ent rillN in progress.
At the mil of the event, over
81500 in prizes will he given by
the merchants. Registrations may





ST LOUIS. Mo. Oct 21 la-Taxi
driver John Hager, whose tip ledto the arrest of the Greenlease
kidnapers, said today he wadieshe hadn't done it
Hager, an ex-convict, made the
statement after undergoing six
hours' questioning by a top-level
police board seeking to discover
the missing half of a record-breast-
ing $600.000 ransom
"It's gotten - as, I wish I'd never
called the police." Hazer sate.
"You can bet your bottom dollar
I'll never call them again on any-
thing."
Hager became the key man in
breaking the Bobby Greenleaae
murder-kidnap when he telephon-
ed Police Lt Louis Shouldeas that
had been driving a wild-spend-
ing "good time Charley."
The ' good time Charley" turned
out to be Carl Austin Hall, the
narcotics-addicted scion of a
wealthy Kansas family who mas-
ter-minded the kidnaping of II-year
old Bobby Greenlease and then
murdered him.
Hager was the fourth person to
appear before the police boare,
which has re-opened an inveetiga-
tion into what became of almost
1300.000 of the ransom paid to
Hall in a futile attempt to save
Bobby's life
The police hoard acted after Fill
agents reported discrepancies in
the official report 'if Hairs arrest.
Prominent among the FBI allega-tions was 'the report that two suit-
cases stuffed with 1293.000 of ran-
som money were not brought to is
police station until about an emir
niter Shoulders and Patrolman El-
mer Dolan (Wavered- HRH for
booking. ,
Dolan has already been ques-
tioned for 10 hours by the imard.
Shoulders' questioning was delayed
because of a "nervous condition."
His doctor said the police officer
-can not understand why after he
broke the case, they should inves-
tigate him"
Hagerat testimony before the
hoard TiteadaY was not reveled.
following the practice adopted by
the board since the investigation
started
Hager told newsmen cranks
have telephoned him and •his fami-
ly since he helped in Hall's arrest
and his children are being ridicul-
ed by schoolmates.
Also questioned Tuesday wag
Lyle Mudd, • jail guard.
Doable Exposure
Warsaw, N. V. Mt-Among 900
,tudents in the central school here
are le et s of twins.
for years had been wary a floe
academie procem-es-en-answer In--
their problems
When asked to eallidided es, arecent suggestion that IBM=
sign. the President odd ernetermindly and with same *OW
feeling that it was his reapeadbUl-
ty to say who should be his 'pi-
pal associate in t t•xeeggaiva
branch of government
Furthermore. he said. he had
se-en no Wle Mare 44.44e10444. to
America than Denson m one
striving harder to bring All of the
elements of our agricultural con-
omy. including the producer+ and
the consumers into some form rid
equitable balance.
On other domestic issues 78r.
Eisenhower said empeaucally tied
he will out campsite in any con-
gressional or state electioe
Mr. Eisenhower said that he artill
rot use the Presidency in mattisailla
elections in any way. He said Its
considers himself the President alf
all the people
Ile expressed confidence that 11
his Republican administratma suc-
ceed/ In developing a program to
benefit all, the party will cons-
n-and the vote of an overwhelm-
ing clear majority of the peopl-.i.
Founder of Christina/
Seals Will Speak
Leigh Mitchell Hodges a 'a sur-
viving founder of the first Chriet-
mas Seal Sale will appear en
WAVE-TV at 11:$0 WAR Thursder
October 22. He will be beard that
afternoon between 2:1111 and 3-00
p.m over radio station WOW,
790 on the dual.
The local Tuberculosis Associa-





WASHINGTON Oct. 21 igi-Th•
Agriculture Department tidal' pre-
dicted another good year for poul-
try men in 1954, but said rMailfegg prices may be "slightly low-
er- than this year's near-record
levels
It said production of eggs and
broilers may show a • •rnall in-
crease" next year which will be
offset in "tare, part" by 'he new-
fetal growth in the U S pipulaa
non.
"Therefore. if aril, MOM'
changes in prices occur they swat
due to shifts in demand" the
Bureau of Agriculture Economics
staid in an outlook repot.*
It said the "chief differenc'
from 1143 "may be • slightly low-
er springtime egg b.price s
The bureau said irawas still toe
early to judge the turkey outlook
for 1954. Currerat turkey market-
ing& are Smaller than a year ago
and prices have edged upward
Production of eggs and brothers
this year are expected to set mew
records with egg prices close to
1951 record levela and broiler
prices -"almost as high a• anyyear since 1948."
Murray Hospital
Visiting Hours. 1010 - 11:311 AM
2-30- 438 PM







Patients admitted from Friday5.00 pro to Monday 5.00 pm
Mr a Eddie Robinson and babyboy. 1010 Payne. Murray. Mee
Vernon Downs and tripist_i
Tenn ; Master J3711111 1...sorton Jr,Rt 2. Murray. Mr. 'Thomas E.Sutter, Rt 1 Murray: Mr. WilliamD. Hancock RI I. Rents's,: Mrs.Thomas Burl New Concord. M11.Doyle Humphreys Rt 4. Moirraw.
Mrs. Marshall Wyatt Greenhill
Drive, Benton; Mrs Kenneth Red-den, Rt 1, Dexter Mrs WilliamL. !Amdahl 1241t1 Seress'oure St,
Detroit, Mich.: Mrs Burnet' K.Farley 113 Woodlawn Morrav;
His Lon Tidwell Rt 1 Lyn.
Grove: Mts. Zelna Rumfelt Rt. 4.
Murray: %Miss, Wilma Itsv Lupe&
!Model. Term-. Mr Carl Lett or
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The W um.in'S Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church hele as regular Meeting'
at the church Wednesday after-
noon at two-thirty o'clock.
The Rural Missron of the
Church- was the subject discussed
ass at the afternoon program
hire:. Claude Anderson. program
leader. gave the devotion .on
"Faith of Our Fathers.' Mrs D
White Mrs T S Herron, Mrs W
E. De*. Mrs. A B. Morruron, Mrs
Torn Scruggs and Mrs. D. C Clan
ton gave short talks to sbew some
of the way the church can meet
the needs in rural areas_
MI, Robert Taylor. ()Airman,
presided over a short business ses-
sion at which time October 211 was
the date set tor the society to
observe the week of prayer.
Miss Arra Dunn closed the meet-
We with prayer.
abetted et as Post Offige. Malta". KeninetY. fee trenarowsloa to
destied Ow Matter
ALTBSICIttrIt011 RATS& By carrier Miami. Iwr week Lec.
erten Sc Is Cillgeray ase asieentes ocentetee. per year. SILIft else-
from ISM 
emu 4011111111
• WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21 atlei
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & rimes
, NOTICE C.
I By filling nut the coupon attached- you will have
an oPliortunity to be one of three ladies selected for
a program of $30.to $36 per week earnings.
I To be considered you must have a car available
and character referiaces. Mail- to Box Mir-
ray. KY.







Mrs Lillie Melivoy of NeWaygo.
MAch spent her fifty-fourth birth-
day. October 8 with her parents
Mr and Mrs Luther Perker of
Murray Route One After a few
days visit with her parents and
her many friends and relatives
she returned to her home
• • •
in the home of Mrs. Warren.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Sykes. 1105
Mrs Wrether gave the devotion
sycamore, returned home Sunday
and the thought fur the month
her a visit with his sister. Mrs.
was read by Mrs. Clifton Jones.
Gary Myers read the citizen-
ship goals for the year
Miss Rachel Rowland discussed
the vat ious things concerning the
clubs work and put special em-
on farm and home develop.Mr and Mrs. Ralph Smith and'
ment sehiSh is being organized in, Mrs. Joseph Huffman of Indian-
this. county
; polis. had.. were the resent guests,
Fourteen members and three vis-
tf their bruther and fare ly,
itors were present Ml. Edwinland Mrs Erwin Forest. and ninces.





•The home of Mrs. Carl Kingins. Corinth, Mississippi
on Farmer Avenue was lne scene'
()fettle meeting ut Circle IV of the Mr. and Mrs. Ores Moore of,
Woman a Missionary Soflefy of the Route Two. Paris. Tenn., announce
the marriage of their daughter.First Baptist Church held Tuesday
afternoon Barbara, to Mr. Norman Mathis.
Mrs Edgar Pride. program chair- son of Me and Mrs. Curn Mathis
man, was in charge of the very of Murray.
interesting program given oni The marriage was solemnized
Christian Education Mrs Fred in Corinth, Miss.. un •Fritlay. Oc--.- . ;
Gingles gave the history of the tuber 9
BBI in New Orleans. The deem The bride is a senior at Grove
tio was go en by Mrs. Fred High' School of Paris, Tenn., andrt 
} Schultz. Mr. Mathis is now employed at
The chairman. Mrs. Wade Craw- Calvert City.
ford, and Mrs. Mathis are now atpresided at the meeting.
home with the bride's parents inRefreshment,. were served to the ,






'1eurge Patridge and family of
Bessemer. Alabama. They also at-
ended the Tennessee-Alabama















Preston Orr and Jimmy Lyons
will give you complete
courteous service
ASHLAND GAS and OIL PRODUCTS
OIL CHANGES GREASE JOBS
; RePAIR WORK ANTI-FREEZE
!FIRESTONE TIRES FIRESTONE TUBES
ZEREX and PRE.STONE ANTI-FREEZE
•
Open 7 Days a Week
Week Day 6:00 a.m...to 8:00 p.m.
•
Sundays 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
12th and Sycamore
• • •
Y., I• • •
"Selecting The Hat"
Major Lesson Of The
Harris Grove Club
Mrs. Ernest Underwood was
hostess for the meeting of The Har-
ris Grove Hoinemakeri Club held
Wednesday afternoon at one-thirty
eeelock.
The major lesson was 'Selecting
The Right Type Hat" and was giv-
en by Mrs. Alfred Tay:or and
Mrs. John Warren. They showed
a number af hats and styles were
were selected by the members
which will be made at the Nov-
ember meeting to be held all day
A awt,•4.nj
Mr and Mrs veicleiiirodf Mrs. it 0111Mk.
e
an c ' irk -
rulf44 r "IV q.brisjOhltellP
Circle I of the Witmen's Nits-
• ..711i sketVW,-Siou*SY ,•Ff 1. Pilltaik.1)-!1st Church met in the home of
Mrs Alma Garland Click (if Mrs. H. C Chiles Tuesday after-
Hurebeldt Tenn ir serinusly III noon at two-thirty o'clock Mrs
after having been stricken with a A B L.assiter who will continue
stroke eat week as chairman this year presided ov-
• • • er the business session
Susannah Unit Meets
For Luncheon At The
Plana were made for the .sicv..
year which began October 1 Mrs
A G. Outland. Mrs A 8 Lassi-
ter aed Mrs 0. F. Wells gave in-
Home Of Mts. Lyles • ter...teme sato /-
The Sesean.sh rnit of the past-
ors. aives of the Paris District
of the lailethodett Church met Thur-
sday- in the horne of Mrs. Paul T.
Lyles in Murray "cahoeteeses
were Mrs. H P. Beankereinp. Mer
R J. Burpoe and Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
•er.
Mrs. W.' E Nitschke. president,
presided over the memnine, seseion
The cieiotion' was given by Mrs
J L Deal using Luke 11.1. follaw-
ed by prayer.
The eftertioos .session was pre-
sided over by Mra. R. D Dryer t
The prnaram was given by Mrs
James Elder on the slibSect. •-Soc-
let* Of Friends?'
At the nose: hour a delicious
luneheon was served on Irdividual
:tables which were centeted with
' small arrangements of fall flow-
ern in Halloween containers.
Thor -prevent were Mrs J W
Hendrix and Mrs R D Bryan!.
Sharon Tenn . Mrs James Elder.
Mrs J I. Deal and Mrs C A
Riggs. Martin. Tenn : Mrs. W. H.
P. Ai irran. Water Valley: Mrs Din
t replete Mrs E. B Raines and
Wee.---etriensthrserre-istritlrin'es Mr$:
 eaN, E Mischke Mrs. W r NP44*-
•krn and Mrs T C. Brown, Paris.
Senn Mrs Willard Watson, Pur-
-ar, . Mrs Archie Morrison.
easel. -• Mrs Roy Lambert, Mrs
if P Blatikenship. ;dr!' -Hobert
'rarities., Mrs. R J. Berpoe. Mrs.
:. C. Lee Mrs F A- Tucker and
Mrs Lyle. Murray; and one visit-






Of Eva Wall Circle;
Meeting On Tuesday
The E.- Wall C:rele of the Wre
• an's M, enary Society of the
Memorial Baptist .Chterch held its
neuter n•,eeting in the home of
Mrs. Noel Melugin. 7111 Oflire
'street. Tuesday. October. 13 at two-
triiety o'clock. •
'Christian Education- was the
abject of the program preseled
eitii Mrs J W Shelton in charge
others taking part were. Mrs H.
elrElrath. Mrs Preag:n Boyd.
sirs Hubeit Cethtan 0111 Mrs. C.
Bradley .
,r4# meeting was opened with
arr,yer by Mrs Cate Wilkerson.
Mrs. Noel Menden. chairman. pre-
fded at the meeting
Th.' ho•te•-• served refreshmen.,
• o the ten members and en.
.r. Mrs. Otis Hatchee
Ch: lark Stewardship was em-
phaezed for during the week uf
October III-25 A stewarterthrp res.:v-
:1r is being held at the First Bap-
tist church and fourteen other
churches in the Blood River As-
sociation.
Durtne the social hour refer-kil-





The of.. N Willierr ceepter 0
the UDC, will meet with M4*4 TOM
Banks with Mrs. E J Beale as
cohostess at two-thirt:, o clock
• • •
The tette Hazel Homemakers
Club will rii—ct7isi-siseilli hereallobert
Craig at one o'clock.
• • •
Thursday, October 22
7.7).• Methodist Sub District will
meet with :he Lynn Grove Church
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
s The- -Peen:- -Hoed .. err,
Club will meet in te horror of Mrs
Clifton Barrett at one-thirty
o'clock. 4
The Zt ta Department or the
Murray Woman's Club vell have
an open meeting at the club
house ..1 eight o clack. Mrs. Har-




TST.._ Woman s Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church is sponsoring fhetr second
-runamaare sale at nine reclock in




The regular meetung "of the Wo
man's Missionary 3,44 iety of th,
First .Beptist Church will be heti
at the church at two-thirty (aren't(





"Come Back. Little %eh..
starring Burt Lancastt
and Shirley Booth
icith fen y Moot.
lou.sday Only











Tbassa8Y. October 22. 1153










3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee





8 30 Dinah Shore





9100 March of Stedictne
t 9:30 Play of The Week
10:00 Views of The News
, 10:15 Sports
. 10:30 Hit Parade













21 inch Table Model _
$219.95
21 inch Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio St




305 Main Phone 1300
,._.,...L
KIONTSJOKY FLOCK HAS
"HEN OF THE YEAR"
The honor of owning -the hen
of the. year- for 1953 goes to R. A.
Cashman, Webster, Ky. One of his
White Leghorns laid 339 eggs in
350 days. Her eggs had size and
high quality. She also had breed
characteristics, health, vitality and
other features that won the 11A-
ti*41.5 top poultry honors at a
meeting of the Northeastern Poul-
























































Lakeview Drive-In  
Tuesday & Wednesday
"He Ran All the Way"
with John Garfield
and Shelley Winters





"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
Thursday and Friday
rR "Ride the Man Down"in trucolorwith Brian Donlevyod Cameron, Ella Raines
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE




Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS






No costly pipes ot registers






GUT TO TWE SOTTOM OF iFIE COW Ft.0011 1.50130 Sa
MONEY BACK
OUARANTIE
Iltravislft S ram Porky 4141141144/1-m44144 s2.VAArovrisre
401.711 MEANS, 04•LM Of WWI MOM' CINT114414 444•DS
TWO-IN-ONE
HEATifiAK ER
&Legit, captures the "lop-o%
thr•Flimie hest, doesn't
waste it up the nue as
ordinary heaters do This
extra, patented %ler heiter
is built right into the heart
of the hottest fee It crite
tures the 4 Tants Hotter
heat bora the burrier rani*
- peers it over your flees.
SAVE UP TO SO%
I/4 FUEL!
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 Li I
Yes, Welcome To The Ever-Growing Family of Business Enterprises In Murray and Calloway County










L. F. THURMOND COAL & FEED CO.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
4—
PASCHALL PIPELINE TRUCK STOP MURRAY UPHOLSTERY SHOP
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO. MURRAY COAL & ICE CO.
MURRAY HATCHERY MURRAY AUTO PARTS . .
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY ICELLEY PRODUCE
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO. ' LASSITER COAL COMPANY
MURRAY MOTORS, INCORPORATED CALLOWAY MONUMENT WORKS
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1953
Murray
Pure Ground Beef
, Pound 35c :14 ,
Harris Grocery
Extra Large Fluffy Chenille
Bed Spreads
Exceptional values, in blue, rose, white, wine, red,





Well improved. Running water in
Price 4200
house.
Only $400 down. Remainedr in small monthly_
payments
Tuckerleal Estate Agency








All Brands — Standard or Portable
For sak or will rent
Euiert Repair Service
Kirk A. Pool & Company
The Nationally Famous
Siegler Oil Heating Stove
None other like it
During the Sale
10 Percent Off For Cash
















Deluxe Pump Model—Regular $89.60
With Free Carrying Case
Special $66.50
Murray Home & Auto
 '4'411
MICAS WACO
Thursday - Friday - Satusiday,
Four or, two tcd*es ARAM* MAP, liMi•r PM by
drmatic Aril,. "47 441q* 40,41













Don't Miss the Rexall Original
lc SALE
October 14, 15, 16, and 17







r $10.00 for 46.50
pecials •
Men'sNew Fall Slacks






















9,000 actual miles, 4 door, black, like new
L & R Motors
SPECIAL
Deluxe Hamburger











iliorray Paint & Wallpaper




Every Day At The
Varsity
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5TODAYS SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR_FRAI t 1
Yll irnaed Press Sports, tt.riter
N.w York. Oct. 21 ll'" - A! ::er
..,- cssion of palpitating prognostica-
"Thom Fraley's Follies and the week-
'rid football -winners."
Game of the Week .
Notre Dame over Georgia Tech:
his is the game which will tellII
ether the Fiittting It•icst 7,-  a`l
Pr -
1
• v,av back on top if 3̂ .• heap.
Dao hunch. here is that they are!,
while Tech was lueiy in a 'tie
with Florida an. a -6-4 baseball
win over SMU'ovei this hurdle,
the Irish could go all the way.
The East
Navy over PeEr.: Ur.der a full
luad ,,f steam.
'Ca! in' Ol's r AT;:ny; A \,i1cley-
hunch.
Penn State Aver •TCU,: If..they
stay awake. • 
Cornell over Princeton:
bruises still show.
Harvard over Dartmouth: Its
your money.
Also: Yale over Colgate, Ford-
ham over Rutgers, Holy Cross ov-
er Brown. Boston University ,over
F&M over Albright, Buck-
riell__over Lafayette and Boston
College over Xavier.
Th, Midwest
TP LEDGER sIE TIM,
over Syracuse: Diff..rent
league. 
Iowaover Indiana: The blueplate
special.
Ohio. State over Wisconsin:
Working, their way back.
Michigan State over Purdue:
Number 29 in a row.
Michigan over Minnesola:
Also: SMU over Kansas, Pitt
over Northwestern. Nebraska over
Missouri, Iowa State over Drake,
Kansas State over Withita and
MURRAY, IMPITUCKM 
Oklahoma Agi.aes over Detroit.
The West
Southern Cal over. California:
One of those tough traditional&
Stanford over Washington:
Strictly on momentum.
UCLA over Washington State:
With a big bounce.
Idaho over Oregon State: But
they'll finally score.
Also: Oregon over San Jose
State. Utah State over Colorado
and Utah over Wyoming.
The South
Alabama over Mississippi State:
A corner r. a goner.
Tulane ov...r Auburn: What a
cherce!
LSU over Florida: But this is
their "off" week.
Georg ie over North Carolina:
With an assist from Wayland.
Maryland over Miami: coasting.
Also: Mississippi Over Arkansas,
WA! over George Washington,
Duke over North Carolina State,
South Carolina over Clemson. Ken-
tucky over Villanova, •VPI ovely
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
W&L, Wake Forest over Richmond
Tenneeee over Louisville. Vander-
bilt over Virginia Oa West Vir-
ginia over VMI. •
• The Southwest
Baylor over Texas Aggies:
These guys are rough.
Oklahoma over Colorado: Soon.
or later.
Rice over Texas: Depends on the
bounces.
Texas ,Tech over New Mexico








PRICES St4.5Wi9 "Wilton:A OM Gliteir
5 BIG DAYS OF VALUES AND GIFTS! FROM OCTOBER 22 TO 27










Our Toy Department is newly op-
ened and completely equipped to
please you and your children!










FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
A CAN OF THAT WONDERFUL DANDY PLASTIC LINOLEUM FINISH TO
THE FIRST 25 LADIES TO ATTEND EACH DAY OF THE SALE.
DON'T MISS THIS VALUED FREE GIFT!










Makes cooking easy sod quick!.
Foods retain their natural fla-

































DISCOVINVED ITEMS - COMPLE TE CLEARANCE - ALL AUTO PARTS 1/2 PRICE
- Auto Cushions - Floor Mats Fan Belts - Tie Rod Ends - Cut Outs - Relays - Fuel Pumps - Water pumps - Carburetors - Speedometer Cables
TIRE SALE!
600-16  S11.95 tax incl.
670-15  S14.95 tax incl.
600-16 6 Ply Truck Seconds
SALE  S19.95 tax incl
15" USED TUBES ..  50c each









11:1 ft. reg. $5.95
Only $3.99
NEW SERVICE DEPT.
Our Radio, TV, and Small Appliance Service
Department is now Completely New and equip-
ped to handle all service problems.
•
, COME IN! .
WE'LL SHOW YOU AROUND!
(IonoTatulations to the New ART Store on Their Openine, October 22nd
BILBREY'S
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NESDAY, OCTLIBER 21, 1953
FOR RENT
RENT: A FOUR ROOM AP-
it, newly decorated, gas heat
atic hot water heater. Adults
red.--609 Olive o23p
RENT: NICE 3 ROOM UN-
bed apartment, 805 Mon
109-3. o22p
RENT. 3 UNFURNISHED
close in. Mrs. Lilburn Ray-
Call 369-M.
RENT: 4 LARGE ROOMS
screened in back porch, un-
hed. Private bath and en-
oil furnace heat. 1107 W.
Call 5843 or 56. o21c
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
DAVID-BRADLEY CORN P1CK•
er for sale. Only. picked 50 acres
-of corn. See W. T. Downs. 3 1-2
miles east of Murray o22p
FOR SALE: HOUSE AND LOT
with double garage. Plenty water,
out buildings. and garden. Price
$2,300 Located North of • Methoci-
ist Church in Dexter. See Harvey
Pritchett. o2lp
FOR SALE: POLIO INSURANCE,
0,000, $4.00 per person, and $10.-
00 entire family. Covers Polio,
lockjaw, sleeping sickness, Luke-
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Sam'talked of Moira and
desire to ,turn over a new leaf,
get away from his past, Linda
listened with cunning knowl-
e that Sam was weak, that she
Id have to watch him like a
k, If he weren't to queer bet
c with Phil Stanley.
anda had something, plenty on
, she reminded. Sam had ad-
t..al it, but said he could return
compliment. He said what she
3 a to do now was her own at-
r, that so far as he was con-
ui needn't worry.
As a last dart, Linda had said:
here's just one little thing,
m. That Kelly girl. I mean your
asister. She worked for a big
i Of lawyers, didn't she?"
S. m admitted IL
"And those lawyers are fighting
lawsuit against the Stanley Con-
orlon company?"
"Yea what of It?'
"It seems to me I read In the
perm about some confidential
Fero that were stolen, something
at an attempted atiakedovrn of
tbody who'd like to have that
r.rmation."
• smart one-the same
d preen-eyed Linda."
"ler, Sam, the same old green-
ed and I'm still good at,
at.I.ematica Still able to ;.,it two
nd two together to niake four
on probably couldn't know any-
ing about•that confOOtraial infor-
a: on, chid you, Sam?"
"Oh shut up:"
"Come clean, Sam. 7 thought you
d something about tutaring over
new leaf."
Sum, cornered, had to come
toot. He had told Linda that the
Id itch for crookery had got the
at of him, even to the extent
f hovering around the court
°use. Where the trial was in prog-
ess. lie said that he had even
plit4;ed with the idea of offering
his stolen information for money
o the extent of writing a letter,
tand that he had lost the letter.
Ile had said he really had no
idea of going through with it,
omt thing about having a little
ganic with himself. •
"You know', Linda, how you and
..11 and Spike and I used to play
arrnmil with ideas, just for the fun
of it."
Linda had regarded Sam closely.
He was the same old S0:11. l'ulled
by the strongest force, which ever
way it might be.
"So you've turned over a new
leaf ?"
"Eeriest I have, Linda."
"Ond that little innocent you
:3nalote4 knows nothing about any.
Von t?"
"Ilonest, Linda, nothing."
'llow about her Sister?'
"torie's a swell kid, Linda. When
thmit how1 almost got her into
"Oh iout the sob stuff. It's set-
and l'It.shut up and we'll try to
ritgy out of each other's natho"
tled for good now. You shut up
NREff 'WANT A $
.heria, small .Pox and rabies. Wit' 125 rgund Cripple
son Insurance and Real rstate Ag-
ency. R. L. Wade and August F. rIghti And Kills
Wilson, 303 East Main, Phone BO. Wounded Bearo22c
NOTICE
I NOW HAVE MY OWN RADIO
and TV service located at the east
end Service Station. I was form-
erly at the Murray Home and
Auto Store. Calli 999 for quick
and efficient service. Andrews
Radio & TV Service. o26p
NOTICE-THERE WILL BE A
Sale a the iales GraLim's place,
2 miles west of Almo Heights
Complete set of farming imple-
ments, also household and kitchen
furniture. Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. 023e
- - - _
:Vs ' t .1 ' ' .1
I 'AI.IF, 14,7
•i'le-es, shrubs and evergreens
ed care now if they ire to come
through the winter safely, says
Prof. N. R Elliott. Unit/of-soy of
Kentucky horticulturist. He recoin-
mends that the soil be worked
around plants to increase air cu-.
eulation and absorpion of water,
and then a mulch beappl.ed. It
might be crabgrass. weeds, ler.aind
corncobs or tobacco stalia- the
last also enriching the soil.
- Leaves.. da _not_ -snake- -a, good
mulch, according to Prof. Elliott,
as they park too solidly. If they
cannot be used in a compost pile.
they should be hauled away as
refuse, he says.






113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
OZ C
lannw •
Cwywnt, t11•3 by Roy L
I by tet Teruw
"Yep, I'm through with the
races, too.
Linda knew Sam. Sam would
never be through with anything
whole there was a gamble in it.
• • •
Linda had thought of that second
meeting with Sam a good del in
the past few weeks. He must have
ieft town, she decided. He must
have decided to take hts "good
kid" was out of her path. She
suspected that Sam was in New
Orleans or wherever there were
races.
Wherever be was, now, he
wasn't in town. She had always
been able to manage Sam Now
she held a new whip over him. If
he knew what was good for him
he would stay out of town. Es-
pecially now that Phil Stanley ap-
peared to have completely lost nis
head by becoming the financial
backer and silent partner in-of
all things-a woman's apparel
shop known as Nancy Kelly, Inc.
Linda gave another deft touch
to her hat, adjusted her silver mink
cape, and decided to see for her-
self lust what Nancy Kelly, Inc.,
looked like on the inside.
• • • -
Moira Kelly and Linda arrived
at the doorway ef "7-hcv
Itic., almo' t stinpitanerandy.
Linda '.ad seen Moira out twlei
b. :ore. Once in tiv, Kilo re room
when Moira had come In with
Sam Sykes and Linda had almost
failed to conceal her shock at
learning Sam was In the city, and
once at the Auditorium when in
the scuffle between a half druni.en
person named Terry Todd and
Glen Chalmers, her dress had been
ruined by a spurt of blood from
Terry's nose.
Linda recognized Moira immedi-
ately. She never forgot a face. It
was her bum:less not to. Her
glance at Moira now had told her
two things. One was that Sam
was probe"), back in town, the
other that Moira lad a striking
figure. She wore clothes well.
Moira recognized Linda. She was
struck with the thought that Nan-
cy's shop must be attracting seine
pretty swell customers.
They didn't speak. Linda en•
tered the shop first.
Nancy was occupied with a cus-
tomer at the moment of thez en-
trance. She had her back to the
door. When she turned around and
her face expressed utter surprise,
Moira burst out laughing.
"Hello, Sin, you didn't expect to
see me back so soon, did you?"
Nancy, after the first shock of
seeing Moira, plus that of finding
Linda Van Vliet in the shop, mus-
tered every ounce of poise to meet
the situation.
"Hello, Moira. flow do you do,
Miss Van Vliet."
Nancy hadn't seen Linda since
that day at the Colony Inn How
well she remembered Linda's words
cruel for a girl as nice as you
must be to be made a fobl of ...
it would be such a tragedy if
.„,
something happened . . . if yo•
were common.
"What may I do for you, Miss
Van Vliet ?"
Nancy motioned to ktoirs to be
seated. Moira flounced into setter,
her short skirt revealing shapely
legs to her knees.
Linda assumed her society voice.
-I read of your shop, Miss Kelly
I was SO interested. It's lovely."
"I'm glad you like it."
-I do hope you succeed.*
"I shall."
Nancy's direct blue eyes looked
Into Linda's green ones. There WY
a world of determination in IZIA
eye two words. She hoped
got It.
"May I look around, see some
of your things?"
"Do. Mrs. Eustis will take cars
of you."
Nancy turned to Moira. Moira
held her hind high, assumed a
lofty expression, offered Nancy
two fingers, and spoke in what
was meant to be an eastern ac-
cent.
"C-h-a-r-m-e-d to meet you, Miss
Kelly. I read of your shop. I was
SO interested."
.She stiod up, struncd her natu-
ral voice.
"Nu ta ki ad of s,
. .c.'Ly who war_ usPhD
aro) o 1ton that 1, gat a,virn
• la Au. toroon. Re.nember hoW
y Tot I's hose bled all over
Schtaparelli model?"
Metre laughed raucchisly.
Nanny grasped her arm.
"VIA rt., please."
She steered Moira into the fa-
tting room, handed her a fashion
magazine, and went. tack to bet
customer. During the next ten
minutes Nancy was too busy to
notice what had become of Linda
Van %/het When aft. returned to
the fitting room where Moira wait
so absorbed in the magazine that
she mechanically flicked cigaret
ashes toward, and missed, a tray/
Nancy assumed lAnda had satis-
fied her curiosity about the shop
and left.
As soon as Nancy returned,
Moira started talking.
"Please, Moira, not so loud.
You're not in a fort y-a c r e lot.
There may be someone in the nett
fitting room."
Moira lowered her voice slightly.
"Oh, all right. What is this, a
funeral parlor or something, that
I have to whisper?"
Nancy ignored the remark.
-I thought you and Sam were
in Florida."
Linda, in the next fitting roont,
observing the effect of a gown
that Mrs. Eustis had brought bee,
suddenly lost interest in It. In ,
everything but the conversation in
the adjmning room. She pressed
her ear against the thin wallboard
partition. She almost stopped
breathing. She hoped to heaver
that Mrs. Eustis would stay away
until she got what Moira was
saying.
(To BeC05t4,14,̂ d
By Raeburn Van Buren
YUBA CITY, Calif. Oct. 20 OP, —
Bryan Arritt, a 125-pound cripple
irons the waist down, told today
. ow he fought and killed a
wounded bear that circled his
wheelchair, looking for a chance
to claw him to death.
Arritt, 50, went deer hunting
with friends in the Butte Mea-
dows ire, 350 miles northeast of
Chico, Calif., Sunday. As In the
past, hue friends made Min com-
fortable in a likely spot and left
him alone with a rifle and a bag
of she:Is.
Seated in his wheelchair on a
logLiag road, Arritt waited two
lics without sighting a deer
•ecO tc 'oe ti, 2 hill-
.:ae'
0
I've bear ..1U • C
but I usually don't bottles them
he "I don't know why I toc.it
-a shot -at, this one.
had four shells in my gun.
The first one caught him in the
shoulder and he went down with
a roar. Then he got up and charg-
ed me. The next one 'nit him :n
the front leg. As he came down
the bank, I got him just under the
right eye"
The bear lurched into two small
_trees by the roadside- Arritt fired
his last shell, hitting the bra: n
the hind leg.
"Then he got up and came id
me agan. I tried to get my shell
bag open, but my hands were cold
and I couldn't work the zipper.
When he got about a foot end
half away, I poked him off with
the barrel of my gun.
"He started to circle me. He'd
come close and I'd poke him off,
and then he'd come close a3ain.
"The blood kept spattering all
over me. I threw a couple of rocks
at him, and then I managed to
rip open my shell bag."








lAwasell Albert Parker, Mgr.
*Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
PAGE SEVEN
nd, when the bear came in ciose,_
"I "let him have, it between the
eyes. He was pretty dead then."
Arritt was unhurt. He returned
VARSITY THURSDAYand FRI.
THE RIP-ROAM' SAGA OF
VERMILION O'TOOLE
and the town that treli „AS
to tame he'
dakff
PHILIP REED • 11111111101•111011 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
PRAMA AS DARING AS RS MORALS!
JEAN SIMMONS MOOR MATURE
JAIFFAIR W1T71 A DRAWER
NANCY
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Sugar and Lid $22,
Creamer 11.7.
at a sport- A large tonnage of 28-percent _
here Monday i fused tricalcium phosphate is be-
I ing used by Farm and Home :Lit •ve,opment program families ; .„,
o-- — -
16 pc. STARTER SET
Perfect starter for Informal dining. Butter
yellows, meadow greens and rich browns
mok• this teroui Brock pattern at horns .n
any setting. $095
Reg. open stock value $11.10 ‘,/
Serve informally because it s smarter—more
economical tool Brock's charming dinnerware with
newest California designed matching service pieces
make hostessing a real joy—Moderutely priced!
Olt THESE MATCHING ACCESSORIES
FOR SMART INFORMAL SERVING
TEA KETTLE W,-'WARMER S7 95
14' PLATTER $450
^
COFFEE JUG WAVARMER $695
• a
DIV. SERVER W/HOLDER $5.95
SALT AND PEPPER $3 95
'BURGER BArI $895
LAZY SUSAN 114-441 .15
‘INII 4, 4
.4-fr••
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skACHELOR UNTIL TEAC A-1 YO'
SADIE_ HAWKINS DAY, HOW 7t)
TO GIVE SOME IOJCKY SAVE )ORE
GAL A CHANCt HIDE IN P.'





RUNNINc;44( 00 "IV NO
DA'Y'.'- -Gor TA BE.
PRE. ARED FO' BITV
CP 30.* ED RUNN I N'fr
WHAT'S TAKING







Pr. I JUST CAME BACK TO TAKE A
GOOD LOOK AT TI4REE PEOPLE I
WAS LEARNIN' TO LOVE -THEY
WERE PAY FAMIL Y.. SOMETHING
A SLUM ORPHAN LIKE ME
NEVER HAD— 80Y.' WAS
I PROUD_ KEEP YOUR












Come SEE- Come SAVE at
A & P's NEW MODERN
MURRAY FOOD MARKET
HUNDREDS OF LOW PRICES ON FINE QUALITY FOO
DS
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNE:,DAY. OCTORER 21, 1953




NEW ALIP Food Market 3rd & Main  Murray, Ky.
GIVEN AWAY
During Our Big Opening Celebration
3 SHELBY BICYCLES
12 PROCTOR POP-UP TOASTERS
3 BROIL-O-MAT ELECTRIC ROASTERS
18 CLOWN DOLLS
18 SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
15 BASKETS Of Fine GROCERIES
NOTHING TO BUY — NOT NECESSARY TO ,BE P
RESENT TO WIN GET
TICKET ON EVERY VISIT TO THE, MURRAY- A&P
GIVEN AWAY THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22. OP
ENING
DAY
1 - 10 OZ. PKG. OF BURRY'S DICKEN'S ASSORTED COOKIES TO The FIRST
500 PERSONS VISITING THIS STORE.
1 - 20 OZ. LOAF JANE PARKER BREAD TO THE FIRST 1000 PERSONS
VISITING THIS STORE.
GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
1 - PKG. OF ANN PAGE BLACK RASPBERRY SPARKLE GELATIN TO EV-
ERY PERSON VISITING THIS STORE
GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY. OCTOBER 24
1 - 8-0Z. JAR ANN PAGE FRENCH DRESSING TO THE FIRST 1000 PER-
SONS VISITING THIS STORE
VALUABLE MONEY SAVING COUPONS ON POTATO CHIPS - SALAD
DRESSING - PEANUT BUTTER - COFFEE - CHEESE --FRYERS and FRUIT
CAKES AVAILABLE AT STORE
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